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PART I- INTRODUCTION

I. OBJECTIVE:

To suggest a brief yet effective outline or method of

making a sanitary stream survey.

To determine the suitability of streams and rivers in

forested areas for recreational use and value.

To determine specifically the present condition and

use of the Mary's River of Oregon and the degree of Pollut

ion that exists,

II. THE NEED FOR A SANITARY SURVEY.

A. EFFECT OF POLLUTION UPON STREAM USES.

1. MUNICIPAL AND DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY. It is ex

tremely important that water used for consumption must

meet certain specified standards set forth by the Bureau

of Public Health and various state departments responsible

for the general welfare of the people. Many cities and

villages in the state depend upon the neighboring streams

and rivers as a source of water supply which calls for

reasonable protection of these streams from sewage dis

posal and other polluting activities. Stream pollution,

therefore, presents a great problem and expense to those

cities that must rely upon intensive purification of the

nearby river instead of pipedng water from a protected

watershed. Corvallis, being a city of the latter nature,
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is not directly affected because of the intensively protected

Mary's Peak watershed but Philomath and several other

communities bordering Mary's River, as well as the rural

inhabitants and recreation areas, would be affected if

they had to depend upon the river as a source of supply.

2. ECONOMIC VALUE OF FISHING INDUSTRY. A large source

of revenue of the state of Oregon is its commercial fish

eries. The salmon industry alone amounts to $10,000,000

per 3rear, of which two thirds of the amount is claimed

by the Columbia River fisheries.(1) It must be remembered

that it is the headwaters and its tributaries of such rivers

in which these salmon spawn and raise their young* To

destroy these spawning grounds by polluting would be

destroying one of the biggest industries of our state.

Since the Willamette River and its tributaries are closed

to commercial fishing and produces more salmon eggs than

any other stream tributary to the Columbia River, the

problem of stream pollution and the effect upon fish life

is of great importance.

3. RECREATIONAL VALUE OF GAME FISH. Equally important

as commercial fishing is the game fishing of Oregon.

Thousands of sportsmen fish as a means of recreation. The

tourist trade ranks third or fourth as a source of revenue

of the state - a revenue which is brought about by the

attractive and productive waters of our fishing streams.

Stream pollution can effect fish life by killing it, by
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changing the natural conditions of the stream and causing

fish to migrate in search of better food and water, or by

destroying the spawn or fry of the fish.(2) Experiments

have proved that only the very resistant forms of fish

life known as trash fish may be expected to live where the

dissolved oxygen content of a stream is less than 3.5 parts

per million.

4. ESTHETIC VALUE OF STREAMS. "The landscape belongs

to all. Its condition effects the public weal. It is good

to dwell in a place where the environment breeds contentment:

where peace and Plenty and satisfaction grow out of the

right use of nature's resources: where wise measures are

taken to preserve the bounteous gifts of nature and to

leave them unimpaired for the use and benefit of coming

generations.

"Much of the scenic beauty of every land lies in its

whore lines: and it should be a nart of public policy to

keep unimpaired as far as possible the attractiveness of

all public waters. The famous distant lakes and streams

that attract so many people far from home every summer are

not more beautiful or restful than many homeland waters

once were, or might again be, were but a little public

care exercised to keep their waters clean and the beauty

of their shores and bordering vegetation unspoiled."#

#Needham, «T. G., and J. T. Lloyd, The Life of Inland Vaters.
(Ithaca: Const^ck Publishing Co., 1926), p. 11.
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5. RECREATIONAL USES. Probably the greatest stream

use that pollution effects is that of recreation. Swimming,

boating, fishing, camping, and picnicking are all activities

that demand the use of safe, unstagnated water. Clean,

fresh, unpolluted streams are desired by all communities

as a swimming and bathing center, expecially during the

critical period in August and early September. The

increasing popularity of the forest camps and resorts are

dependent entirely upon the condition of the stream or

lake that attracts the tourists and vacationists.

B. PATHOGENIC MENACE

1. SPREAD OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES. Although industrial

wastes interfere with water purification the greatest danger

to public health is created by sewage wastes. In this

country where streams furnish the drainage for all large

cities a danger in recreational areas to people bathing

in polluted streams is created by exposure to infection

which may be introduced into the streams by human wastes.

These infectious diseases sometimes grow to quite harmful

stages particularily if the bathers are permitted to enter

the infected water with minor scratches and cuts. The cost

of maintaining a standard of water purity in large streams

would be prohibitive but in smaller streams such as Mary's

River this problem could probably be solved after a sanitary

survey reveals the condition of the stream.
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2. SOURCE OF FECAL AND URINARY DISEASES. Such sewage

borne diseases as typhoid fever, tuberculosis, dysentary,

cholera, diarrhea, as well as, anthrax, hookworm, round

worm, tape worm, and other intestinal worms are all trans

ferred by water from the excreta of man and animal. The

most dangerous contamination is immediate, or that in which

bacteria are transferred in a fresh and virulent form.

Typhoid bacteria do not multiply in water, therefore the

transfer must be made within the life cycle of the organism,

which is largely dependent upon the water temperature.

Partial protection, at least from reaching the epidemic

stages, may be secured by installing sewage disposal plants

for upstream towns and by abolishing all over hanging

privies and incidental sources of contamination. Again it

is a sanitary survey that is needed to determine the

conditions.

3. RODENTS AND MOSOUITOS. Along with the unsightliness

of polluted streams are the ever troublesome rodents and

insects that pray upon the filth and material wastes of the

rivers. Mosquitos use the stagnate and ouiet uools to hatch

their young. Although few cases of malaria have been reported

in this territory, the insects are a menace to the community.

Rats and other rodents are always found abundantly near

sewer outlets and other areas of heavy pollution. These

animals are not only a constant nuisance but are the cause

of marry diseases and plagues.
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C. DANGERS OF INDUSTRIAL WASTES. The significance of

industrial wastes alone justifies the need for sanitary

surveys. Often material is drained into streams that is

ordinarily thought to be of little significance or menace,

however that is not the case. The greatest damage of

industrial wastes is to the fish and aquatic life of the

stream. These waste materials, if they do not kill or

harm the fish directly, will change the environment and

alter the neutralizing and purification processes to an

extent that normal life cannot exist.

The kinds of industrial wastes normally disharged into

open streams may be broadly classified as follows:

1. Suspended or colloidal mineral matters which increase

turbidity and add to the difficulty and expenses of co

agulation or filtration, for example mining washing wastes.

2. Dissolved mineral matter increasing the hardness

or otherwise impairing the quality of the water and increas

ing the expense of water purification.

3. Vegetable and animal organic matters in solution

and in suspension, which increase the color, turbidity,

suspended matter, and bacterial content thereby increasing

the difficulty and expense of water purification, as for

example cannery and tannery wastes.

4. Taste and odor producing substances either organic

or mineral in nature such as sulphide liquors from paper

pulp mills.
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5. Substances, either organic or mineral, tending to

stimulate growth and thereby increasing the difficult:/ and

expense of treatment.

6. Harmful bacteria such as the anthrax germ in tannery

wastes.

7. Poisons, as for example, cyanide from cyanide

process of gold extraction.

The effects of stream pollution herewith mentioned are

only a few of the ways in which our stream uses are depre

dated. A combination of these effects or even one may

justify a need for a sanitary stream survey. The growing

industries, recreation, and public utilities are all

making a greater demand upon our streams and rivers, and

it can plainly be seen that before any kind of control

or legislation pertaining to the use can be made an accurate

and complete survey of the existing conditions must be

made. This suggested method of study and procedure that

follows is so designed to be of use in the approach to

better public health and happiness brought about by the

everlasting demands of our progressive civilization.
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PART II A STUDY OF THE PROBLEM

I. THE FACTORS EFFECTING SANITARY CONDITIONS OF STREAM

Before an accurate and usable plan can be devised for

a survey, a study of the factors and processes that effect

the condition of the stream must be made. Some streams

are heavily polluted, others only partially. Some

may be constantly effected such as those carrying industrial

wastes and sewage, others only temporarily by some

inobvious means such as spittoons, slop pails, sink drains,

urinals, privies, cesspools, septic tanks or sewage

distribution fields. Therefore, it is necessary to thorough

ly understand the conditions that effect the degree and

amount of pollution and the danger it creates.

A. CHARACTERISTICS OF POLLUTING MATERIAL

1. VOLUME. Depending greatly upon the condition of the

stream is the amount of polluting material that is being

discharged and the frequencjr with which this discharge is

made. A large city with its sewer outlets depositing

gallons of untreated effluent per minute will certainly

create a greater problem than the sewage of one farm house

along the same river bank. If a small amount of industrial

waste and sewage is discharged into a large body of water,

the process of dilution, sedimentation, and natural

bacterial purification may be sufficient to neutralize the

polluting material.
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2. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS. The physical character

istics of sewage are important as they give information

regarding the state of the diluting medium. Color and

odor are perhaps the most important of these physical

characteristics. As an example, reddish-brown, well

coagulated solids are usually good, while white-grey

solids not well aggregated are bad and generally indicate

a septic condition. Sewage waste that has had a settling

treatment or some other form of primary treatment is far

less harmfull than if the organic matter were allowed to

drift into the stream and filter out, forming sludge

beds near the zone of recent infection. Industrial wastes,

particularily the lignin fibers of pulp and paper mills and

silt from mining operations, have an abrasive action that

interferes with the normal life processes of aquatic life,

particularily in the gill rakers and oxygen consuming

parts of the fish. Other wastes increase the turbidity

of the stream and slow down the photosynthetic action of

the plant life that acts as a stream neutralizer and food

for fish.

3. CHEMICAL MAKE-UP. Particularily harmful is the

chemical content of industrial wastes. Some wastes are

toxic and poisonous to fish life, while others such as

dissolved mineral matter make the water hard and impair

its quality in other ways to make it unfit for use. In

soluble compunds are often formed by wastes which come
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in contact with plant life and cover the bottom of streams

with growth that decreases the stream velocity and causes

stagnation.

Important in consideration of the chemical make-up

of sewage is the amount of oxygen present with the polluting

material. Oxygen is absolutely/- necessary for the life of

organisms. Fish get their oxygen directly from the water

where the gas is found in the dissolved state. The entrance

of sewage and other pollution into streams often reduces

the amount of dissolved oxygen therby preventing such

organisms as fish from obtaining the necessary quantity.

It has been estimated that when the oxygen saturation of

a stream falls below 20$, no fish can possibly live in its

waters.(3)

A standard for judging and classifying wastes is the

determination of the alkalinity or acidity of streams.

Domestic sewage is generally alkaline while industrial

wastes are usuallj' acid. This is a simple standard but

relatively accurate.

4. BACTERIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS. A bit of spit,

urine, or feces the size of a pin head may contain many hun

dred germs, all invisible to the naked eye and each one capable

of producing disease. These discahrges should be kept away

from food and drink of man and animal. Besides the specific

germs that may be carried by sewage at anj'- time that result

in the afore mentioned tuberculosis, typhoid fever,

dysentary, and other critical ailments to humans, drainage
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or other impure water may contain the causitive agents of

numerous ailments common to livestock, such as tuberculosis,

foot and mouth disease, hog cholera, anthrax, glandular,

stomach, and intestinal worms, by the animals drinking

from a polluted river.

Like plants and animals, disease germs vary in their

powers of resistance. Some are hardy others succumb easily.

Outside the body most of them probably die in a few days or

weeks. It is never certain when such germs may not lodge

where the Immediate surroundings are favorable to their

life and reproduction. (4)

An indication of the amount and concentration of these

bacteria that are found in the sewage is found by the

Baccilus coli index, which indicates the intestinal origin

of wastes and the potential hazard to public health.

B» ABILITY OF STREAM TO NEUTRALIZE POLLUTING- MATERIAL.

Nature has provided itself with ways in which to coun

teract the affects of polluting activities by various

processes of its own. The seriousness of the stream condition,

therefore, is dependent to quite an extent on the ability

of the stream to absorb and neutralize the polluting

material. Mild forms of pollution may then be justifiable,

providing the stream can neutralize itself as fast as the

waste and sewage is being discharged. A determination of

the activity and operation of these factors in streams is
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necessary in the solution of sanitary problems and must

be made one of the objectives in a sanitary survey.

1. BIOLOGICAL PROCESS. 'Present in streams and rivers

are thousands of kinds of awuatic flora and fauna, some

microscopic others large enough to impair the voyage of

river steamers. This organic life such as plankton,

water moss, ferns, silks, and nets, that live in symbiotic

relation, are an important source of fish food and release

oxygen in a dissolved state. This released oxygen acts

upon the sewage and wastes by breaking it down into its

simpler and less harmful forms. The climate and temperature

have a decided effect upon the oxidation process of the

stream. Biological oxidation goes on more rapidly in warm

weather than in cold. The oxygen demand is therfore greater

in warm weather, and the oxygen available in natural water

is less in warm water than in cold. In other words when

the most oxygen is required the streams actually contain

less. The ability of water to absorb gaseous oxygen at

various temperatures is shown by the following tabulation. (3)

Temperature in degrees
Fherenheit.

3?,

50

70

90

Maximum oxygen which can be
absorbed, parts / million

15.0

11.5

9.0

7.5
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It must be remembered these many plant and animals live

in a highly complex state of balance and to destroy the re

lationship by over pollution or other means would destroy

the biological process of the neutralization of the waters.

2. NATURAL BACTERIAL PURIFICATION. The natural

process of decomposition and stabilization of pollution re

duces the oxygen content of a stream. Two well defined

steps occur in the reduction of wastes, first, the re

duction to ammonia compounds known as free albuminoid

ammonias by an anaerobic class of bacteria: and second,

a complete oxidation to the nitrate state by a nitrifying

class of bacteria. These nitrates are then available for

plant food. The carbonaceous organic matter is oxidized

by aerobic oxidizing bacteria to carbon dioxide and water.

These processes, which may occur in either domestic or in

dustrial wastes, require oxygen and help to decrease the

oxygen content of the stream. (5)

3. CHEMICAL PROCESSES. Stabilization of streams are

also brought about by the free action of the nitrogen cycle,

carbon cycle, and sulfur cycle. The complex nature of these

cycles will not be discussed in detail at this point but

it must be remembered that they do play an important

part in the stabilization of the stream.

4. DILUTION. Dilution, or the amount of water entering

the stream from tribxitaries or other sources, effects
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materially the extent to which sewage and wastes have upon

the stream. The intensity and amount of polluted material

is not only reduced by dilution but it reduces the probab

ility of spread of disease. The extent to which this makes

the stream safe is dependent upon this simple formula.

Number of bacteria X Virulence
Resistance of man or animal.

A rough standard of minimum sewage dilution is, one

part of sewage to twenty or more parts of diluting water.

5. SEDIMENTATION. Important in the processes of natural

purification is that of sedimentation. This process begins

immediately after the polluting material enters a stream,

and by gravitational forces and constant separating and

disintegration by the movement of the water, the organic

material gradually falls to the bottom of the stream

according to the size and specific gravity of the foreign

matter. Great use is made of this process before the water

is filtered in the water treatment plants of our large

cities. Pater is run through great settling tanks prior to

treatment and filtration where many of the impurities and

much of the sediment is allowed to fall to the bottom or

rise to the top. The scum and Impurities are removed by

washings or spill-ways. Alum is sometimes used to speed

up coagulation but this would not be economically feasible

in the sedimentation of rivers.
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6. AERATION. Important in the factors effecting

sanitary condition of the stream is the amount of aeration

of the stream and its tributaries during its course of

flow. This process, which is really mechanical, is depen

dent upon the gradient of the stream. Shallow, rocky, and

rippled streams, as are most of our headwaters, usually

travel with a high velocity which causes a swirling, churning,

and chopping motion. This action increases the oxygen

content of the water by exposing the water more violently

to the air from which is absorbed oxygen in its gaseous

state. Aside from adding to the oxygen content, this

mechanical action aids in breaking down the organic matter

and speeds up the natural purification of the stream.

Studies show that the slow movement of sewage in thin films

over the surface of stones, with* air in contact, causes

the removal for some months as high as 97$ of the organic

nitrogenous matter and 99$ of the bacteria. (4) This

point emphasizes the fact that the purity of streams is

dependent to a great extent on the physical nature and char

acter of the stream.

7. SUNLIGHT. Pure water, as everyone knows, is

tasteless, odorless, and transparent. The last characteristic

is of great biological consequence. The light of the sun

engenders growth of green plants in water upon which the

animals are either indirectly or directly dependent for

food. Minerals in solution, dissolved food stuffs, silt,

and other materials both inorganic and organic impede light
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penetration which is necessary in the photosynthetic process

of the plant life. (6) Interference with this process will

cause an unbalanced biological condition that contributes

greatly to the oxygen content of the stream. Some forms

of harmful bacteria cannot exist in the presence of

sunlight, therefore, if ripples of clear water are present

in the stream, harmful polluting material will be reduced

measurably.

II. RECOGNIZED ZONES OF POLLUTION

Below pollution outlets, most streams and lakes show

well defined zones of decomposition and oxidation of the

polluting substances. Three zones have been described

which indicate rather well the varying stages of pollution

and recovery of streams. They are: 1. zone of recent

pollution, 2. septic zone, and 3. zone of recovery.

1. ZONE OF RECENT POLLUTION. The zone of recent poll

ution is that area lying closest to the polluting affluent.

Here fairly normal stream populations may be found before

oxidation of the pollutant has well begun. Organic

materials such as sewage and milk wastes usually do not

kill aquatic animals immediately on contact with the water,

as do some toxic poisons. Naturally considerable mixing

of water with the organic v/astes is necessary before oxidation

begins.

2. SEPTIC ZONE. The septic zones is the term given
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to those foul water areas where oxidation is at its

height and hwere the oxygen supply may be low or absent.

Hydrogen sulphide, methane, and other decomposition gases

will often be found present. In this zone only the most

hardy aquatic animals will be found, and those are usually

the direct air breathers.

3. ZONE OF RECOVERY. The zone of recovery, is that

area wherein the water recovers a proportion of its oxygen

supply and. wherein the natural purifying processes are

being completed. Some fishes, many snails, and other

tolerant forms of aquatic life will often inhabit this zone

The greater the distance from the source of the Pollution

after the septic zone is passed, the cleaner the water

will become, until complete recovery is made always

assuming a new source of pollution is not encountered.

III. THE BIOLOGICAL INDICES OF POLLUTION

The development of certain fungi, plants, and animals

have been found to be indices of pollution. The New York

State Conservation Commission studied the acuatic life

of streams as indicators of pollution and have summarized

their results as follows:

"Water molds and scums, particularily if of all

colors other than green, indicate decreasing oxygen—

conditions are not favorable and may be worse down stream.

"Tubifex (sludge worms) mark approximately the limit

of fish life.

"Rat-tailed maggots, if abundant over the whole bed
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of the stream, are an almost certain indication of pro

hibited pollution.

"Blood worms indicate recovery and conversions of

wastes into fish food.

"Green plants, mosses, silks, and nets usually indicate

good and improving conditions."'

So far as known, no study of the organic life of

Oregon streams has been made, but these indices should

show nearly the same results in any section of the country.

Farrell says concerning the use of bottom fauna as in

dices to the study of polluted conditions: "In a study

of stream pollution a determination of the bottom fauna

often gives a more exact index of the extent of pollution

than does a chemical analysis, which may have been taken

during a period of either high or low outflow of polluting

substances. The plant and animals living on the bottom'

are present both during a high and low water level and

during high and low concentrations of the various pollutions.

These bottom inhabitants give a more accurate picture of

the unfavorable conditions which exist all year round than

any other analysis. In this year's survey the bottom

fauna was a more reliable index of pollution because all

the streams are thoroughly aerated by ripples, falls and

overflow dams and few low oxygen values were found, while

the bottom fauna in these same areas showed the presence

of polluting influences." (7)
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IV. RECOGNIZED STANDARDS OF STPEAM TESTING

There exist recognized standards of stream testing

that are necessary for any type of survey, whether it be

for a sanitary, fish, industrial, or general incuirery.

The data necessary to describe the conditions of the

water in the river include:

1. A quantitative measure of the available dissolved

oxygen in the river, which indicates the ability of the

river to support fish and stream life and to reduce wastes.

2. A measure of the biochemical oxygen demand of the

wastes in suspension and solution in the river, which in

dicates the oxygen renuired to change these wastes into

innoxious forms.

3. The total bacterial count, which is related to the

amount and nature of the organic matter in the water.

4. The Bacillus coli index, which indicates intestinal

origin of wastes, a potential hazard to public health.

5. The description of the naure and changes in the

general stream life.

These tests are of a highly complex nature and require

the use of special laboratory and field equipment as well

as certain techniques employed by trained bacteriologists

and stream biologists.
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PART III. SUMMARY

I. SUGGESTED PROCEDURE FOR MAKING THE SANITARY

STREAM SURVEY.

A certain techique and procedure is necessary in any

type of stream survey in order to obtain accurate and sub

stantiating results. The outlined method that follows is

designed to secure the data necessary for a general sanitary

stream survey that may be used for recreational purposes,

streams uses, or the general sanitary condition of the

stream.

Prior to entering the field, the leader and his

assistants should study carefully all maps which are

available for the area in which the work is to be carried

on. A tenative schedule for the work should be drawn up

several weeks in advance, even though numerous changes

may be necessary later. Each day, before starting into the

field, the work for that day should be outlined and assigned

among the assistants. Too much emphasis can not be put on

careful planning of the work to be done as it will be

found to be of great aid in obtaining the field data and

later in compiling the information and results.

A. COLLECTION OF GENERAL DATA.

METHOD. In a routine survey it will not be possible

to follow every stream from mouth to source. However,

observations should be taken sufficiently close together
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so that a clear picture will be obtained of the stream.

Much will depend upon the character of the stream as to

how frequent the stations should be. In general readings

should be taken and data sheets filled at least every

three miles. If it is known or surmised, that the character

of the stream undergoes frequent changes in this section

a number of readings might be necessary, otherwise a mere

observation inspection is all that is necessary between

stations.

1. Physical.

a. Location. Many waters are still unnamed,

and because the same name is frequently given to a number

of different streams in the same region it is probably

better to use township and range designations on the general

land office or forest service maps. Notes and sketches

should include any miscellaneous material not included in

the data sheets. In addition, there should be a sketch of

all sections studied with the location of all stations

where observations were made. Any posted section should

also be indicated with the name of the owner.

b. Character of watershed. Indicate the t3pne

of watershed in the region such as mountainous, wooded,

open or barren fields, or agricultural lands, and the type

of cover if the area is forested.

c. Source. Streams may arise from springs,

glaciers, snow, or surface run-off. Indicate the source

on data sheet.



d. Diversions. The points where canals for

irrigation, power, or other Purposes leave the stream

should be indicated and a notation if the canals are screened.

e. Tributaries. Record the name, number, and

size of the tributary streams that enter the main stream.

f. Gradient. The gradient of the stream should

be expressed in terms of the number of feet which it falls

per mile if this information is available on the maps of

elsewhere. Otherwise it should be expressed by the term

"steep", if the stream approaches a torrential nature,

"moderate", if a succession of pools and ripples are

found, and "slight", if the stream has sluggish stretches.

g. Color and turbidity. Color is expressed as

"white", "light brown", and "dark brown". The majority of

waters are white although occassionally densely shaded and

boggy streams draining swampy areas Show a. mrked brown

color due to tannic acid from the heavy cover and vegetation.

h. Type of stream bottom. The type of bottom of

the stream is of importance for a number of reasons. It

not only serves as hiding a spawning grounds for fish life,

but determines the character of plant life that exists

in the stream. Indicate the type of bottom as to the following:

Classification. Character and size.

Bedrock Solid, immovable underlying stata.

Hardpan Hard deposits of clay exposed
by water action.

Silt Fine, earthly sediment.

Marl White, calcareous material con
sisting os inorganic material.



Muck

Detritus

Sand-

Fine Gravel

Coarse Gravel

Rubble

Small Boulders

Large Boulders

23.

Fine, partially decomposed
organic material.

Broken or divided organic sub
stances such as leaves, twigs,
bark, etc.

Finel3.r ground rock particles
from microscopic to l/S" diam.

Stones 1/8" to l/2"

Stones 1/2" to 3"

Rough, irregular stones 3" to 12"

Stones 12" to 24"

Stones more than 2* at their
greatest length of breadth.

2. Geological.

a. Character of subsoil, bedrock, and depth of

strata. The nature of the underlying terrain has an

important bearing upon both the water table and the degree

of seepage of the nearby territory. Pollution may be coming

from some underground source created, by the seepage of

poorly drained, barnyards and outhouses of nearby farms.

Record the character of subsoil as exposed by the stream,

indicating whether it is of glacial till, alluviam, or

bedrock.

3. Meteorological. Determine the

a. Maximum, minimum, and. mean temperature of the

region.

b. Maximum, minimum, and mean rainfall of the

region.

c. Maximum, minimum, and mean temperature of the

stream.
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d. Maximum, minimum, and mean stream height and

the time of the year each occurs.

This data is valuable in determining the critical

period of the stream and the time of the year in which the

oxygen content is the lowest.

Most of the meteorological data can be obtained from

the local •weather station where a good average may be found

by examining the data of previous years.

B. COLLECTION OF SEWAGE AND WASTE DATA.

1. Location. The location of the point of entry

of any sewage or industrial waste is extremely important.

Slaugherhouses, canneries, riverside privies, and drainages

bearing any pollutant should be studied and sketched on

the reverse if the data sheet.

2. Character. Record specifically the character of

sewage or waste as to

a. Industrial wastes.

b. Human excrement.

c. Animal wastes.

d. Untreated household sewage.

e. Septic tank drainage.

f. Dead or decaying material.

g. Garbage dumpage.

h. Miscellaneous pollutants.

3. Amount. An estimate of the amount of sewage, whether

small, medium, or large or more specifically if measurable,

should, be noted on the data sheet so that a later study can
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be made of the effect of the polluting material on the stream.

All underwater and bank outlet pipes should be traced

to their origin and investigated as to the nature and type

of effluent it is carrying.

C COLLECTION OF STREAM FLOW DATA.

1. Velocity. The stream velocity at various stations

is needed to compute the volume of flow for that particular

area. The simplest and probably most accurate measurement

of velocity is made through the use of a current meter.

Although these meters are expensive and extremely delicate,

the use of one could be obtained through any engineering

department or city water office. The readings should be

taken in the center of the stream to give an accurate

reading of the stream velocity of that station.

If a current meter is not available, a simple method

of determining approximate velocity is to use a surface

float. Simply throw a piece of wood into the middle of

a stream at a fixed point and time its passage over a known

distance of the stream. This method will give the surface

velocity, which is usually from 1.05 to 1.33 times greater

than the mean, for the channel. If the channel is not

more than two feet deep the factor 1.33 should be used,

and for channels 10 feet or more in depth the factor 1.05

should be used. Thus, for a deep channel the average

velocity would be equal to the measured surface velocity

divided by 1.05. For a shallow channel the average
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velocity would be equal to the surface velocity divided by

1.33.

2. Volume of flow. A simple yet effective formula

for determining the approximate folume of flow of a stream

is Embody's formula R—w ga L ,in which "R" is equal
to the rate of flow in cubic feet per second: "L" is the

length of the section measured: "W" is the average width: "D"

is the average depth in feet: "an is a constant for correction

of stream velocity: and "T" is the average time in seconds

required for a float to traverse the distance "L".

If the bottom is rough and strewn with rocks and

coarse gravel, "a" should be taken as 0.8: if the bottom

is smooth (of mud, sand, hardpan, or bedrock) 0.9 is used

as the constant.

A straight section of the stream is chosen where there

are few obstructions to the current's flow. 100 feet is

measured off and the average width and depth are taken.

A float is then dropped in at the upper end of the section

and timed to the lower end. The average of three tests

with the float is recorded as the time. Fluctuations in

volume should be recorded in terms of cubic feet per second

or gallons per minute. Record in c.f.s. (cubic feet per

second) the volume of flow where it is one c.f.s. or

greater. Streams of less than one c.f.s. should, be

described in gallons per minute.

State the condition of water at time of reading. If

the reading is taken during a period of high water this

should be noted. Likewise, a condition of extremely low
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water or what appears to be the average, should be recorded. (7)

D. BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

1. Indices to sanitary condition.

a. Indicate the presence of various species of

fish, snails, clams, worms, molds, waterplants, and fungi.

b. Indicate the presence of those aquatic insects

that indicate the zones of Pollution such as maggots, midges,

stoneflies, mayflies, caddice fly larvae, etc.

2. Presence of water loving animals. Record the

presence, if any, of ducks, mink, muskrat, otter, beaver, '

and other fur bearers or signs of their habitation.

3. Amount of fish food. A measurement of fish food

present in a stream is made by square foot samples which

are taken with a stream bottom sampler devised by the

Bureau of Fisheries. The apparatus consists of two brass

frames 1 foot square from which is suspended a net made

of 23 mesh to the inch, No. 000 XXX, extra double heavy,

silk, bolting cloth.

a. Procedure. The net and frame are lowered to

the stream bottom with the opening facing upstream. The

stones and gravel inside the horizontal square foot frame

are turned over and stirred up with the hand. After thor

oughly stirring the stones and gravel, the contents of the

net are transferred directly to a recenticle containing

water, from which the animals are removed for counting and

weighing.
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b. Standards of measurement. The following

standards of richness of bottom foods are uven tentatively

to aid in the preliminary classification of streams as to

food supply.

Grade 1. Rich: weight or volume greater than 2 grams

or 2 cc per so. ft.

Grade 2. Average: weight or volume from 1 to 2 grams

or 1 to 2 cc per sq. ft.

Grade 3. Poor: weight or volume less than 1 gram or 1 cc

per so. ft.

Record results as weight, volume, or number of animals

per sc. ft.

E. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. (8)

1. Procedure for collection of field samples,

a. Dissolved oxygen content. Bottles for

dissolved oxygen samples should be collected by tilting

the bottle to a horizontal position and allowing the water

to flow in to it very slowly and gently. Care should be

exorcised to prevent undue aeration and the bottle should

be filled so that water is displaced when the stopper is

inserted and no air bubbles are left under it. Air bubbles

may be averted to a great extent by first rinsing out the

bottle to moisten the interior surface. Samples from

various depths may be best collected in a standard Po

liter Kemmerer sampler. The sample bottles should be

marked as to the station number. In all coses record the
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temperature of the sample at the moment it is taken to the

nearest degree Centigrade. Extreme care should be taken

that sample bottles are kept extremely air tight and not

opened until time for the laboratory test.

b. Biochemical oxygen demand test. Samplings

for the biochemical oxygen demand tests are taken in the

same way as those for dissolved oxygen except that the

bottles must be incubated for a period of 20 days at 20

degrees Centigrade before they can be analyzed.

2. Laboratory tests. The laboratory tests for the

dissolved oxygen and biochemical oxygen demand are of such

a highly technical nature that no attempt should be made

by the layman to complete the tests unless supplied with

the proper laboratory equipment. The best procedure is

to have the samples analyzed in the field by a trained

bacteriologist but if this is not possible the samples should

be sent daily to the Department of Bacteriology, Oregon

State College, or to some commercial institution equiped

with proper laboratory equipment and technicians.

F. BACTERIAL ANALYSIS (3)

1. Procedure for collection of field samples.

a. Total bacterial count. A glass bottle of

any size or r.hape may be used for the bacterial sample

provided it holds a sufficient amount to carry out all

the test required and is such that it may be properly

washed and sterilized and will keep the sample uncontaminated
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until the analysis is made. Four ounce ground glass

stoppered bottles of good quality glass are recommended.

The stopper and neck should be covered with metal foil, the

bottle wrapped in paper and placed in a box suitable for

transportation.

Great care must be exorcised to have the samples

representative of the stream to he tested and to see that

no contamination occurs at the tine of filling the bottles.

A representative sample would be taken from the center of

the stream along its natural course and downstream some

distance from any immediate pollution or tributary drainage.

Care should be taken that the sample bottles are marked

as to the station number.

b. Baccilus coli index. Samples for the B. coli

test should be collected in the same manner as for the total

bacterial count expressed above.

2. Laboratory tests.

a. Total bacterial count. The total bacterial

count, like that of the chemical analysis, recuires special

laboratory equipment and technique. Special plates are

made from the samples and the plate colonies are counted

with the aid of a microscope giving a. magnification of

approximately 2-^ diameters. The results of the count are

expressed in the number of bacteria per millimeter and

shows the number of bacteria found in comparison to pure

water. This test helps determine the condition of the

stream vhich, in turn, is related to the amount and nature
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of the organic matter in the water. If the water contains

many bacteria it means that food, in the form of organic

micro-organisms are present in the water,

b. B. coli index. Coliform bacteria, or those

of the coli-aerogens group, originate from the fecal dis

charge of man and animal of from decomposed plant life.

The coliform bacteria originating from the plant life are

harmless to man.but the B. coli that originate from fetal

material or intestinal wastes are a potential hazard to

public health. If the special laboratory tests show a

green metal stain the culture test, the coliform is from

fecal discharge and the water is unsafe for drinking Purposes

II. CONCLUSIONS

As yet, a test of this suggested outline and. procedure

for a sanitary stream survey has not been made, however,

there are certain points that the author wishes to impress

upon his readers in reference to the subject presented in

this thesis.

1. There is a recognized need for a sanitary survey

of our neighboring streams and rivers to determine the

present condition, present uses, and suitability for other

uses, before any legislation, or enforcement can be applied

towards its control.

2. A definite outline or procedure must be followed

in order to obtain true and accurate data Pertaining to

the present condition of the stream.
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3. A systematic study of the results must be made to

determine the existing stream conditions and the cause and

importance, if any, of the polluting material, and the

natural ability of the stream to absorb and neutralize this

polluting material.

4. A study must be made of the factors that affect,

and the natural ability of the stream to absorb and neutralize

the polluting material.

5. Suggestions and. recomencations must be made, if

needed, pertaining to the alteration of the existing

conditions and the need for further investigation and

research.
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APPENDIX



Sample Data Sheet No. 1.

GENERAL

NAME OF STREWi . T. „ . R..__ Ste. _. |STATI0MN0. ...

SOURCE

srttNft

glacier

Surface rum off

Snow

CHARACTER OF
WATERSHED

Mountainous

Na/oooco

Open ok Barren fielos

AGRICULTURAL land

TYPE OP PORE ST
COVER

Fir

rtErOLCHK

Spruce

£-tc

DIVERSIONS

TYPE. . . DESCRIPTION

TRIBUTARIES

NAME NUMBER 5IZ.E.

COLOR £ TURBIDITY

WHITE OR, CLfeAO.

Light 8«owiy

DARK. BROWN

GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Subsoil. Bedrock

Glacial Till Alluviuko

DEPTH OF STRATA _ ...

CLASSIFICATION OF STREAM BOTTOM -

Bedrock. Mock. Co*ai*se Cravel

UaROPAim DETRITUS RU«BLF

SlUT SANO SflALL goOLBEKS

Mara. Fivje faBfwei. Lbru.e Boulders

SEWAGE AND WASTE DATA

LOCATION

Sketch on sack of sheet

the. relation amd point of

entry to stkeam.

MEANS OF ENTRY

Semiek.

Outlet Pipe

DITCH

CFHMAU

Otaer

AMOUNT

L.AR6E.

REDIOIA

SMALL.

CHARACTER

ImDO5T0-IP>«- MOASTfcS SEPTIC TANK DeHIMA&C

Ul>lv,ftN EXCREMENT OEAD OR. DECAY'NS K>ftTECIAL

ftNiMAU WASTES GARBASE BDMPflllE.

UNTREATED lAouSfKOLO SEWNiE tV5C£LLANeoUS POU.UTANT5



Sample Data Sheet Mo. 2

BIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

WATER LOVING ANIMALS STCEAM FAUNA STREAM FLORA

Ouck.5 Muscles noLos

MIWK VJORflS Fumc-i

N\USK.eAT

8EPiveR

OTTEfl

Snails

cadoicf. flies

h1AYFLiE5

V>at£R Plants

moss

fTC.
Mioses

MAC&OTS

•STOUEflES

ETC-

AMOUNT OF FISH FOOD MCH AVSRAM POOR __ _

CHEMICAL e BACTERIAL ANALYSIS

DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONTENT

BIOLOGICAL OXYGEN DEMAND - - - -

TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNT

SACVLUS COLI INDEX

STREAM FLOW DATA

VELOCITY... VOLUME OF FLOW STfcEAn TEMP.

COMMENTS ON GENERAL 5TREAM CONDITIONS

- —




